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4 The story is told of a professor who 
•was looking over the English work of 
one of his ’--if#Lie, whom he thus accos-t- 

wir.h half-meant severity: .“Sir, 
vocabulary 1» mean and poor— 

but to amply sufficient for the 
si on of yc-ur ideas." 
glory of words is concrned in the ex
pression oi our English tongue we may 
truthfuKy writ “Ichabod" on the fa
cade of the Temple of Speech. We are rough tools. Even in college and sem- 
in an age of sloppiness and slang. Who inary there ie little quest for elevation 
can fail to be touched by the delightful if style, and while the modem oratori- 
apontanlty and Individuality in th a] address is often sound and helpful 
speech of children till the time when t is likewise often scant in Ideas ^nd 
they go to school. Then very soon lacking in rhetoric. The Increased en-

18 , "CUt?'" ''pcachy'" rlched- and Pruned vocabulary ’that 
great. They .ose that Instinctive avoids garrulity, shallow facility and 

f m,e„rng f” ”OPds: and that elemental the halting manner, ie exceedingly 
,hem' l,hat made ,holr child- rare. Our use of words witnesses to 

' 1, talk bu™ a”d shine with extract- the superficiality of our thought
dinary illumination. Everywhere now- „
adays one may hear men and women ... M J ty of English.

- -tails. Sloppily. The magazines rarely Mend your speech,'' said Shakes- 
rlse above Journalese. The news- j>eare’ “le8t It mar your fortunes." 
papers often fall below that. When Shakespeare wrote the English

language was woven intg a. cloth of 
gold, whose lustre we have allowed to 
become dimmed., The allurements of 
hidden

r tSrjnTh r our ten= arzrsro/^r1^
with" a seHe^ wld m<T ^ ^ «« pinnaete' J unappro^

series of jerks, and with the able splendor in the litterarv art rmeiht“"ôufT °f a,mat‘ne gUa ’nit0 make - mend ouVmanpImandT
action. Our vernacular has become speech, 
vapid and threadbare, and we seem to "The evil of slang" writes Walter 
have loot eight of the fact that It Is Baton Prichard, "is Its failure of im 
through our folk-speech that we attain mortality.” And an editor who is feel
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portance of an exact and free nee of 
the mother-tongue.

Through its medium we achieve our 
highest and best literaly expression. 
Witness Bunyan, Sir Thomas Browne 
Stevenson, Emerson, Raskin. All the 
resources of language lie ready to be 
quarried and polished to a marble 
finish, but most people seem satisfied- 
to hack and chop, and te. chisel with

Colonel Youngbusbend In one of his took much pride ii 
book* describe* a wonderful journey, inms and roses, b

w-xpeait» with enthusl- • stars in tfa&t nev’ 
asm of the great variety of plant life J received no care ‘ 
he found. Blooms treasured at home | ed to with a àrowdr’e 
in hothouses there grew in wild profu-1 den was not too-ij*-' 
slon. There were some tour hundred ; «Ion to a touch of wildneea not at 
variety of orchids. There were giant laat-to thkt onter gareen ^e  ̂
wi^ fm r, e impressive beauty, | was an Inner garden, «hut by meansof 
with fourteen flowers on a single stalk, a small padlocked gate. There the 
each flower four and a half inches things that mattered grew There 
across and equally long. It was a grew.'what to us wereto?
great hour to; find such exquisite bidden fruit and forbidden flowers 

; **■ bU,1 be add8’ "W*+ The heerts-ease was not forojoflen.
1 ü . u® abl* togive i0-even the j It grew and the children oôutdgatherl 
most exquisite orohid or the most per- j In so gathering they found mfmean 
l“ llly tbe eame a®ection that we'joy, and in the firmament of memory 
m.r nlîlv ^ p^,”r0£es and vloSets »f there is for one of them one gto^If 
our native land." _ - hearts-eese and another and lesser

Among these flowers of childhood, giory of dahlia.
at® °*n, ,avorlte bl»oms, Memories of the past gather lito 

^ f”rJ,im at ,east * «>« most clustered hadoee round those time*
______ Potent holder of memory. Not long flowers—9.. boy’s holidays In the conn
..........-,ago 60 old man, on holiday In the conn- j try—a clematis covered cottage a irep—;

Fiddle Re-Makers. l£L£ZPed<t°r,e°V tlme al0ng tha ,lleod aad rose-covered porehitoe l
It seems a little singular that much margin of a lane to pick a lit- Ing of a dove, the lane with honey- ' 1

of the best talent among violin makers'B® Xktd ltT.'J^' Hekad auokle and wild roses, fir cones mri A 
of the present time is devoted to re lllsn' u ,1“ m°ther- b,Pd neat*' uJ
making violins rather than to making £?L,r of îflu eyebright was a If wild flowers are a sort of mug10^ 

new onea- The present-day makers i nne . then these overtones of memory aro \
with few exceptions, bow before the ^ °* •«“ombered not their least wonder. ' .
»« of the makers of past centuries baarte"aa»8- Ia memory "I never see the wild rose now "
rather than attempting to make new Imii ^T®® faCe8 under a hood" «till wrote Dean Hole, “bot I am wandering-' 
instruments to surpass them | “ u“™Jt,Tatei oorner of once more through the bowery lanes

One of the reasons for this is purely “ country *ard*n- Grandfather with my little sister's hand In mhro." i
commercial. The old vloUn, bought at ~
a fancy price by the artist or by the 
connnolsseur, Immediately becomes a 
mo»t valuable piece of

îur 9 14k
expres- 
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STYLE

The Welcome.This Hurried Age.
Style and literature seem to belong 

to a past age when people had leisure 
and desire to write cadenced

God spreads 
O’er which

a carpet soft and green, 
we pass ;

A thick piled mat of Jeweled sheen— 
And that is Grass.

continents and shadowed

Delightful music woos the ear;
The grass is stirred.

Down to the heart of every 
Ah, that's a Bird.

Clouds roll before a blue immense.
That stretches high 

And lends the soul exalted 
That scroll’s a Sky.

Green rollers flaunt their 
crests,

Their jubilee 
Extols brave 

quests—
And that is Sea.

spear—x.

nThe Quest Sunday Schools Should 
Encourage Good Musk.

sense— Life is an endless quest, and Its 
meaning Is determined by what we
are looking for. If Is not necessary n '» fitting that only the best music
that we shall find what we seek, arrive Bb<>uld be associated with roll-*------
at a predetermined goal and be able work> and there Is 
to assure ourse)vee and the world be*'n tban 1° tha Sunday ed 
triumphantly that the thing we have hUitory of religion-*, to a 
attained is exactly what we always ! ton*> tl>6 history of music. A 
wanted. What matters greatly is that 6ald> "^be church has alwtj 

continue to strive And to 1 garment of praise. _ From.* 
move onward. It has been wisely said 1 tolled Prayers of the early j
that It Is better to travel hopefully ,be eymphoniee of Beethod
than to arrive. And "a man sits as tbe tone poems of Strain» a

things re- many risks as he runs." bln is one long continuous!
quire something far more than a sure1 But a mere restlessness does not h,story- The monotone b
™.f°°d oraffsmanship. They, make a llfettme noble and fruitful, melody. Melody wedded t<

became counterpoint, 
three—melody, counterpoint anjl 
mony—the tissue and texture oTi 
music proceed*."

There is another Biblical eayinjH 
that is applicable here. “As ye sow/* 
so »hali ye reap.” Set a poor song for wB 
children and you will have poor sing
ing, but give them something worth ■ 
while, even though it-take* more 
fort, the result will be well worth the 
pain*, for the “reaping” will be of the 
best.

property. It* 
owner, having signed the cheque for 

Sparkling “la new property. Is loath to let any 
bungler tamper with so delicately con- 
structed and so beautiful an instru- 

and their ment. Therefore he goes to the high
est-priced specialist end Is willing to 
pay him a large figure to repair the

x, , violin. The instrument may upah__ew-lenping grass, the feathery flute, repairing a crack, restoring^he belly

Ah, this is Spring! | blocks and lining»- these thing! rt
_______ —Arthur Powell. Quire something far more than a

Hints for Singers. 08,11 [or bra|us and experience^ Do you ' Curiosity, though limitless and „
The successful singer must have so wond6r that tbey cost money? There Pcascd, of itself produces nothing. We 

much more than mere voice, and tech- f™ °umparaUveIy few men who have baTe to° much with us those who wieh 
nique thaï It is a marvel that we have* skU1 to repair valuable Instru- to be electrified continually by the 
had as many successes as we have, un- • menL8; and> naturally, their services fugling shock of freah thrills and sen
der existing conditions. The singer <”mmand large P»y- ~ salions, though the reaction leaves
must be a linguist; he must be a close . _ ^ -------- them spent. They seem to believe the
student of human nature; he must be A Doubtful Testimonial world vas made to amuse them; they
l aDd shOTld pIay' Have -vou ever been mutons about a T obk’ok*re <“ a pl»y. strollers

h ® 'nefmment, preferably the letter that some friend has written th™ugh a museum, perpetual guests at 
thing ' of rnmh°U|H understa,,d some- about you to introduce you to another” “ feast °Aounty and of beauty, who-, 
shm!rt h» , P H °n and ,heor-v' he Then Imagine how trying it would be: ®V" remalD8 ou,8lde a™d unfed, 

mid be ttained In stage deportment to have the teller in a 1...,.'______ ! They need a vision; and It is forever

no better
captains

we shall

Music Language for the 
Children.

Out <>X unap-

îH Fi
In its last analysis, music Is a lang

uage. and it grows to the fullness of 
form, color and content, very much 
do the materials of language itself. It 
would be absurd to teach children to 
speak by starting them on the alpha- 
bet yet that is what too many peopte 
still try to do with the language of 
music. We let children gain their 
first vocabulary and considerable fluen
cy of speech entirely by imitation 
in exactly the 
them, and adults

aa

11

and acting h L” 8m g,® deP°rtmcnt to have the tetter In a language you1, Th.®y need a vlalon: and It Is forever 
education S h® 6hou d have a Kood could not read! In the early days of ,rue ,hal “where there Is no vision the -_________ ^ _______ Who has not been thrilled to hear a

_ , the Hudson's Bay Company thev Used l?e<>ple perisb " They need to see that 1,0,8 cb°lr render some of the great
i * * to give "certlflcatee" of good charar thle world, though made for each of us, music of the Christian church? And

He should be thoroughly trained In the ter to those Indians who seemed m as Br°wnlng said, was made that we who baa not b®en pained when the 
anous sc mois of composition, and his deserve it. These the Indians called might serve it and not merely use it; samo boys bed bean led to sing some 
d,“on sbould 8,80 elude discus-, "teapots," since that was as near „„ migbt glTe *° It and not simply take of the “wretched rants” (as they have 

sad fD° SU<è' st'’nia''1 of education they could get to the pronunciation I therefrom, and might add by the con- heen called) which are all too common 
v of egression, so tliat he i They valued them greatly carried' trlbution of <K,r toiling livee and think- *“ somo °f those hymnals designed ftva

*1 1 ..j f a keon sense of propor-! them around with them and always ing minds to the sum total of the truth tbe uso ot children only?
t on and a knoaledge of human nature presented them when they wished t„ and goodn»ss that we found when we churchea now ba»« junior choirs
SUCH, that every color of voice, every j do some trading with a white man 1 081116 here- Of little avail Is the quest the moniing service, sometimes com-
hang® of emotion will be developed, ' One old Indian kept one for year me 1 if 11,6 outcome is but treasure-trove 1,080,1 onJy of glrl8' voices, and to hear

say; but and so he will, in addition, form an renting it whenever occasion offered I‘bat we put by ,or ourselves; and we the fresb opran°s. with the budding
o! the HT< W, . a hB W|M never lower, a and never guessed that what It said are bound by Ule faet of °ur humanity aUos' sing a ‘wo-part anthem of the

sanity of Judgment and a sense of the! was. m as well as by our Inheritance of the blgher c,asa music of the church ■
mness of things, which will make a "This old fellow Isa regular scamn ! divlne to remember always that "the brlngs a fense of pur« worship to the
great man as well as a great artist. Watch him or he will chefTvon nut nf be3t lhlng‘ any mortal hath are those congregall°”-

•everything. He lies like the mischief ” that ®V®ry ,nortlrt'8harefi "

and
same way we should let 

us well, pick up the 
essentials of music language "by ear.”

After they have become accustomed 
to the sounds of music, and can per
haps utter them with some confidence, 
there Is time enough to begin the 
«^udy Of musical spelling, grammar 
■►rhetoric. They will find the notes 
^music literally corresponding to the 
tetters of the alphabet, and chord 
blnations

j

Looked A, If He Could.
He “Gan I make love to you ?” 
She—“rtealiy I couldn’t 

you look as capable 
boys."

corn-
corresponding to words of 

varying simplicity or elaborateness. 
They will find that these 
words can be built

as any
letters and

. UP into phrases,
- ^auses and whole sentences; that sen- 

fences grow naturally into paragraphs 
and paragraphs into chapters.

The language of music Is 
for it is delivered through 
everyone can hear, 
that anyone

V#-

Wanderer’s Song.
The earth is my country,
I travel unknown.
Yet where

If we are to obtain a method of odu-
eating the singer as he should be edu- Th. House Beautiful. Advice.
£darlseof'oducation1 and sXT .nfiLcr:^"Ur"m™ ^,1 ^ T” ^ ^ ^

arte a‘^scteU111 Wheti.e^ihi ! ,"°men may sometimes, after great ef- Afraid of itfi bark

tz 8 t mLrr > ! ,wm leav6

- "5E-- - - »..
of teaching were impossible. . —Lytton.

*❖
universal,

tones thatj
and in symbols i 1 e° not alone,

. understand. And it ! The hills r,>e my kindred
as the vast advantage over any and And the Place where I dwell 

every spoken language that even when Knows 11 er son like a mother 
11 s imperfectly comprehended it re-; AAd comforts me well 
wards the listener with a direct thrill of !
Pleasure that no one can take away . Tbo wind Is my comrade, 

y.-'^Tom him, and for which there ie no His counsel is good,— 
substitute. long days on the upland,

At nightfall, the wood ■
To tlood Company. Ï£S" '

*r ~=«"ïïcïï" sr atvsss s,-—
of your room, is to have beside you the j
w^st and best men in the world. The ’ Tile earth is iny kingdom.
PI ure and profit ot their company My king, who is he” 
is your' own. They 
struct

may wander 1 «

ican
and ’twill fly at his

I

_ Fancy Nut Cracker.
A novel nut cracker is made in the 

form of a squirrel, the Jaws doing the 
work.

Two Qualities.
Life is mostly froth and bubbles- 

Two things stand Hke stone—’ 
Kindness in another’s trouble. 

Courage in your own.

IEngland doubled her 
of ice cream last 
Darson.

consumption 
year.— Dr. C. W.

e------------
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ADAMSON’S ADVENTURES

are there to in-, His crown is the desert,
, >o0: to make you hopeful, His scepter the sea.

,u ’ . ,boughttul. better. Would Hl8 feet tread- the hill-lines 
rim d ,n> •vourseIf 0,187 Know well That are lost in th. dawn 
Met,. 30U Ca" gather together. I And his hand plucks
... and lnslruct others to know and Compelling me on. 
hike what is besi suited to their needs.
J.™? thom 1,0w to approach a book. !
Nothing has greater influence or Is TL ------------
more poleut in young people than ai The Highest Lake in World

u0V"Ch0ar|f0d„b0,°,kS -Th0ma8 Tapper’1 The I,lghe8t lake In
m C hats with Music Students.”

She—"How dare yefi ask for a kiss’” 
He—Because I didn't dare to take it 

without asking.”
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Is Forest Conservation Worth 
While?

my heartstrings

T. Mo-rls Longs troth. r The forest property we must pro
tect from destruction by lire keeps a 
hundred thousand people in work. This 
number really represents about one 
hundred thousand families, so that the 
real number of peopte depending upon 
the work of converting ihe forest into 
marketable products is at least three 
or four times as great. The "pro nets 
of the forest add nearly a half billilon 
dollars each

rthe world is 
Its surface 

of-the

*
Green Lake, in Colorado, 
is 10.262 feet strove the level 

Aberdeen Again. jsea' Fores,« surround It. and
A clergyman marri-d a verv old fC0Vers ,he neighboring 

couple- rhe bride was sixty-eight and ■■ °u® 0f. thew mountains,
the bridegroom seventy. The latter ih ® my s Head, is 14,311 feet above 
had buried two wives. !h® sea-'evel. The water of Green

After the ceremony the bridegroom R® S.as clear 88 ory»tal. Large 
«aid. Well, minister, I may toll ™ !”a5SeS -°f rock are visible at the hot- 
she was my first love" ' to Trees, petrified or turned to

'■Vee. Sir, I was that." said the wo ar?a,a" sePn ln ‘he depth. They
•■for when , was a 'iàssie !’ ^y be marbl®' a',d ‘ro“‘ «ab

me out along brandies, 
manse now

V

0 year to our national 
FuJp and paper making is 

largest manufacturing industry. Saw- 
milling >s our third largest 
luring Inductry.

! power, which means so much to our in- 
jduetrlal development, dep ,-nds u|mn 
jsuMaine.1 stream flow and sustained 
Lstream flow depend» upon Ihe pres- 
jenoe of a green forest cover on the 
i thousand hills where the streams find 
{their sources, isn't it worth while to 
invest a larger insurance premium to 
maintain all these things? isn't it 
worth while to make our forest pro
tective organizations moraeffective, 
so that they can-win m tbèTnlpânj 
luck race with increasing dangers and 
liabilities? The forests must be g!»sn 
the advantage In the race if they are' 
to remain with us and with them

wealth. our
Tfc« jMl-lyndk.es *nt Y

manufac- 
The hydro-elcctric

twenty he used to trot 
the road where 
stand*. ”

Wou SAlP nt t> S,n&
.1 Like JEMMY UnpHe 

V Pocsm't give a
X........ Sou HP_______ .

seen swimming among the Exactly l||
ytur

After a Httieconfidential MÜ1, Md'ïï’"''/» I ^ 
she was my first love and ft wml T**? ^an and 4:he glrl w»ro sitting 
been better for me if I had marrit1 ha^h a da^’ Rnd for«ome time there 

her first, it wud has saved me twa "DoT„8t ■■ n®fW®®n th6m' 
burial*.” Do Y°u know, he said at last, “that

every evening, before I go to bed, I 
write down my thoughts In my diary? 
Interestfhg. don’t you think ?”

“Oh, moat,” she anewerefl. 
long have you been doing It?”

“About a couple of 
young reply.

“Indeed ! said the girl,
“then you muet have the 
nearly full.”

f.

LVNo Eve.
“Can you drive with one hand V 

**k«d the girl ln a gentle voice.
"You bet I can," replied the 

man eagerly.
“Then have 

young creature.

“How

years-,” was the parity.—Dr. Clifton D. Howe, in C'aTa- 
dian Forest and Outdoors.f

sweetly; 
first page

an apple,” answered the -------
It la better to lose1 ... a m'-nute in

avoiding a poasible accident than « 
month In nursing an InJorjt,y
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